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Abstract: Research on sparkling wine (SW) consumers, their market segmentation, and how they use
purchase cues is relatively sparse compared to that for table wine, despite the substantial growth in
sparkling wine in recent years. We address these gaps and particularly how the importance of SW
purchase cues varies with wine involvement in an online survey of SW consumers from Ontario,
Canada (n = 1011). Thirty intrinsic and extrinsic purchase cues were rated for importance (n = 609),
and wine involvement was determined using the shortened version of the wine involvement scale.
Overall, consumers rated (in descending order) price, flavour, quality, country, and sweetness level as
the most important purchase cues, whereas several extrinsic factors, including bottle colour and shape,
awards won, and vintage were of low importance. Females were 1.4 times more likely than males to
cite target end use as the most important purchase cue. We further show that SW consumers can be
segmented into three wine involvement categories (low, medium, high) which vary across multiple
demographic, consumption, knowledge, and preference measures (n = 1003). Notably, the importance
of six purchase cue categories (manufacture, price, endorsements, parentage, prestige/reputation,
and place) varied with wine involvement (n = 609). These findings provide timely guidance for
marketers and retailers seeking to align their products and communications with the needs and
perceptions of SW consumers.

Keywords: sparkling wine behavior; wine knowledge; market segmentation; wine consumer;
wine marketing

1. Introduction

Wine consumers use a range of cues when making purchase decisions, including those
that are intrinsic to the product (e.g., taste attributes) and those that are extrinsic (e.g., price
and region of origin). Understanding these cues and how their use varies between different
market segments and consumer characteristics inform marketing and retailing decisions
(e.g., branding and pricing) as well as direct communications with consumers. These cues
also interact with production decisions, including wine style, the information to include
on wine labels, and packaging considerations [1]. Wine involvement is one characteristic
that varies considerably between consumers and allows for consumers to be segmented
into groups that show considerably different wine consumption levels, preferences, and
willingness to pay [2,3]. The use and importance of purchase cues for table wine have also
been reported to differ with involvement, with implications for how these products are
marketed [4].

Research on sparkling wine (SW)—a USD 34 billion global industry projected to grow
annually at a rate of over 7% (AGM, 2021)—is much more limited than that on table wine in
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regard to understanding the role of wine involvement generally, the purchase cues that are
important to consumers, and how these cues may vary with the level of wine involvement.
Additionally, limited research to date has hinted that some important differences may exist
between table and sparkling wine styles with respect to the perceptions of consumers and
how they use purchase cues [5]. These considerations inform the current study.

1.1. Wine Purchase Cues and Involvement

Inherent to any product is a range of cues that act as indirect indicators of quality
to consumers [6]. These are generally conceptualised as either intrinsic or extrinsic, and
consumers rely on both to help form their opinions about products and make purchase
decisions. Intrinsic cues are product attributes inherent to the objective nature of the
product, whereas extrinsic cues are product characteristics that can be altered without
influencing the objective nature of the product [7]. In the case of wine, intrinsic cues include
the various dimensions of “taste” (e.g., aroma, flavour), and extrinsic cues include price,
the reputation of the wine, and packaging [3]. A growing body of literature suggests
that extrinsic cues often play a larger role than intrinsic cues in wine consumer purchase
behaviour [8–11], perhaps reflecting greater familiarity than for intrinsic cues [4]. It is also
likely that some extrinsic cues serve as a proxy indicator of intrinsic cues for consumers,
given that quality typically cannot be assessed until the wine is being consumed [12].

How these cues are used by consumers varies with several demographic variables,
including age, gender, socioeconomic status [8,13,14], and wine knowledge [15–17]. For
instance, high levels of objective knowledge may be associated with using impersonal
cues when making purchase decisions (e.g., wine reviews and advertising) [15]. Simi-
larly, high levels of subjective knowledge are positively related to impersonal sources of
information and one’s own preferences and negatively related to using personal sources
(e.g., friends, sales personnel). Wine involvement has also been reported as a moderator of
how consumers use purchase cues [2,4,18].

Over the last two decades, involvement has been an important theme in consumer
behaviour research because of its significant effect on information processing and decision
making of consumers [19]. It can be defined as an unobservable state of motivation, arousal,
and interest [20], and has three typologies—enduring, situational, and response [21]. En-
during involvement encompasses the long-term attachment to and personal relevance of a
product category [22] and is the construct examined in this paper, given its influence on
wine consumers’ use of extrinsic purchase cues [4].

Consumers who vary in their level of involvement may respond differently to the
cues they use when making a wine purchase [4,23–26]. For instance, less involved wine
consumers are more receptive to wine awards [27] and may use less complex cues than
highly involved consumers [28]. Additionally, consumers whose subjective knowledge is
greater than their objective knowledge place significant meaning on single extrinsic cues
and may tend to use cues in a more linear fashion rather than evaluating all the available
information about a product [29]. Similarly, the number of information sources used by
wine tourists varies based on their level of product involvement [30]. Finally, it has been
speculated that highly involved wine consumers rely on the intrinsic attributes of the wine
and the winemaking process, whereas those with a low level of involvement use extrinsic
factors such as price and recommendations from others [15]. While prior research has
suggested that utilisation of purchase cues is moderated by wine involvement, this finding
has not been explored to our knowledge in the context of SW.

1.2. The Case of Sparkling Wine

Worldwide, SW production and consumption is increasing, bucking the trend observed
with other wine styles [31]. It now accounts for 11% of the global volume exported and 23%
in export value, making it the second largest category for value after bottled table wine [31].
Further, as a product category, SW is valued at USD 34 billion and is expected to reach USD
51.7 billion by 2027 [32]. However, the vast majority of prior consumer research on market
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segmentation, the importance of purchase cues, and variation due to wine involvement has
focused on table wines. Additionally, it is far from clear that the findings from table wine
research can be directly applied to SW. For instance, many extrinsic purchase cues differ
(e.g., production methods, packaging, closure types), and in contrast with table wine, SW
tends to be purchased for celebration rather than for its own consumption [33]. Further
supporting this view, a transnational study concluded that consumers view table and SW
as distinct products [5].

Some limited prior research has examined SW purchase cues and the importance of
both intrinsic and extrinsic factors. For instance, amongst Croatian consumers, the intrinsic
cues of taste and smell, together with the price/quality ratio, are the most important char-
acteristics influencing SW purchase decisions [34]. Multiple extrinsic cues that influence
purchase decisions have been identified, including place of origin, brand image and repu-
tation, recommendations, consumption occasions, and price [33]. Interestingly, their data
also suggest that the importance of some cues may vary depending on whether the pur-
chase is for a gift or personal consumption. One study combined hedonic evaluations and
experimental auctions with Italian consumers and concluded that both intrinsic (sensory)
and extrinsic (production process info) cues can affect SW preferences [35]. Finally, the
importance of different information components of SW labels in purchase decisions was
also examined [3]. They concluded that while the relative importance of information type
may vary with subjective knowledge, style preferences, and consumer age, a description
of the wine’s sensory attributes, grape variety/blend, and region of origin are generally
important cues, whereas expert endorsements are not.

1.3. The Current Study

This exploratory study has three main objectives. Firstly, we wish to determine the
utility of wine involvement as a tool for segmenting SW consumers. Secondly, we seek to
characterise the demographic features, and SW knowledge, behaviour, and preferences
for consumers segmented by wine involvement. Thirdly, we wish to assess the variation
in importance of purchase cues used by SW consumers that is attributable to their level
of wine involvement. Our sample is from Ontario, which is Canada’s most populated
province and its largest wine producer. Ontario has witnessed substantial growth in its
SW production in recent years, and significant market potential for local SW has been
identified [36].

Noteworthy, the Liquor Control Board of Ontario (LCBO) is one of the world’s largest
wine buyers, distributors, and retailers [37] and where most Ontario SW consumers pur-
chase their wine. Also, of all wine imports into Canada in 2022, SW showed the greatest
growth (11% in volume, 21% in value; [31]). Thus, findings from this sample should be of
interest to both local industry stakeholders as well as international SW exporters. Insights
from this study should assist SW marketers and retailers in aligning their products and
communications with the needs and behaviour of different wine involvement segments, as
well as elucidate more generally the importance that SW consumers place on intrinsic and
extrinsic purchase cues. Additionally, our study expands scholarship on the measurement
of consumer behaviour through the application of a new tool for assessing SW involvement
and informs the broader theory on the interaction between the saliency of purchase cues
and level of consumer involvement in the product.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants and Characteristics

A total of 1011 SW consumers from Ontario, Canada, participated in this study. Eligible
participants were instructed to complete an online questionnaire, presented via the survey
management software Qualtrics (www.qualtrics.com). To be eligible to participate, all
individuals had to be at least 19 years of age (the legal drinking age in Ontario), fluent in
English, and identify as an SW drinker. The latter was assessed with two questions: when
you drink wine how often is it sparkling wine? and on average, how often do you drink sparkling

www.qualtrics.com
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wine? Participants provided written consent prior to completing the study, and the study
was cleared by the Human Research Ethics Board at Brock University (File #19-30) and
conducted in accordance with Tri-Council ethical guidelines.

Table A1 provides full details of the measures used, which are summarised below.
Respondents first completed basic demographic questions (Table 1). Wine and SW con-
sumption was assessed using the approach of Thibodeau et al. [38]. The yearly intake for
each was calculated by multiplying by 12 the factor of monthly frequency and standard
drinks per drinking occasion. Amount typically paid per bottle, purchase channels, country
of origin of purchases, and frequency of purchase of major international SW styles were
also assessed using categorical response options (Appendix A). Liking of each of the four
major Ontario SW styles (“Champagne style (dry, bready, yeasty)”; “Sweet, perfumed and
less fizzy (like Moscato or Asti)”; “Light & fruity (like Prosecco)”, and “Pét-nat (cloudy
‘naturally sparkling’ wine)” [36]) was assessed using 9-point hedonic scales. Subjective
wine knowledge was assessed using the summed responses (5-point Likert scale) to four
knowledge statements (maximum score of 20), as adapted from Vecchio et al. [35]. Finally,
objective SW knowledge was assessed by the number of correct responses (true/false/don’t
know) to six general and region-specific questions about SW production, nomenclature,
and regulation (maximum score of six; Table A1).

Table 1. Demographics of sample (n = 1003).

n

Gender
Female 517
Male 484
Undisclosed 2

Age (years)
Mean (SD) 51.5 (15.2)
Range 20–89

Household Income
Under CAD 25,000 61
CAD 25,000–45,000 124
CAD 46,000–65,000 151
CAD 66,000–85,000 160
CAD 86,000–100,000 163
CAD 101,000–200,000 279
CAD 200,000+ 63

Highest Education
High School diploma 118
Apprenticeship or trade certificate 38
College diploma 251
University undergraduate degree 329
University graduate degree 266

2.2. Wine Involvement

Wine involvement was assessed using the shortened version of the wine involvement
scale [39]. This 10-item scale retains each of the five wine involvement dimensions of the
original 24-item scale (interest, behaviour, ritual, pleasure, and risk) [40]. Using a 5-point
Likert scale (1 = “strongly disagree”; 2 = “disagree”; 3 = “neither agree nor disagree”;
4 = “agree”; 5 = “strongly agree”), participants rated their level of agreement with each of
the 10 statements: “I have a strong interest in wine”, “I often read wine magazines and
publications”, “I drink wine mainly on special occasions” (reversed coded, r), “I often match
my food and wine”, “I own proper wine glasses (e.g., Riedel, Spiegelau, etc.)”, “I seldom
decant red wines (pour into another container to separate any sediment)” (r), “Drinking
wine gives me pleasure”, “I enjoy and often attend wine tasting events”, “Deciding which
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wine to buy is an important decision for me”, and “I am not confident in my ability to select
a wine” (r).

Items were presented in randomised order, and scores were summed across the
10 items, correcting for reverse-keyed items (r), for a total possible score of 50. This value
was then multiplied by two to generate a final score out of 100, with higher scores indicating
greater wine involvement. Based on tertile scores, three groups were created reflecting
level of wine involvement: low (26–60, n = 336), medium (62–70, n = 336), and high (71–98,
n = 331).

2.3. Purchase Cues

An extensive list of 30 purchase cues consisting of both intrinsic (n = 12) and extrinsic
(n = 18) factors was developed from the existing wine literature, drawing particularly from
two prior studies [14,35] (Table A2). Consumers were told “Please select the factors (if any)
that are important to you when considering which sparkling wine to buy and/or drink”,
and the items were presented in randomised order. For analysis purposes, we collapsed
individual items into 10 subclasses, as informed by previous research on SW [3]: sensory:
what I expect it to taste like, the style of wine, the sweetness level, the quality, colour,
aroma/smell, flavour, and effervescence (the type of foam and fizziness from the bubbles);
manufacture: how the wine was produced (e.g., bottle-fermented), grape variety/blend,
and vintage/year produced; alcohol: alcohol content; price: price; endorsements: advice
from others (e.g., friends, LCBO staff), expert reviews, awards, stars, etc. won by the wine;
target—end use: the occasion (e.g., whether buying as a gift or celebration), match with food,
who I’ll be drinking it with, ease of use (e.g., how easy it is to open the bottle); parentage:
the wine company/brand; prestige/reputation: the prestige of the wine, and the reputation
of the wine; place: the country the wine is from and the appellation or sub-region the wine
is from; package: bottle shape, bottle colour, bottle size, label information, and label design.

All individual cue items that were chosen as being important to a consumer were then
presented again as a list with the statement “Please select the MOST important factors to
you when considering which sparkling wine to buy and/or drink”, with a selection of up
to five items permitted.

2.4. Data Preparation and Analysis

Data preparation and analysis were conducted using XLSTAT (v. 2022.2.1) (Addinsoft,
New York, NY, USA). The characteristics of each wine involvement tertile when compared
using ANOVA (age, household income, wine involvement, total wine and SW intake
measures, subjective wine knowledge, objective SW knowledge, price paid, and liking)
or chi-square (gender, education, SW intake as % of all wine, frequency of use as a mixer,
purchase channels, regional preferences) analysis. The mean values for each category range
(Table A1) were used to estimate household income and price paid per bottle. Purchase
channel and preference response options were collapsed in some instances to ensure
sufficient counts (>30) in each cell for analysis purposes (Table 2).

The importance of purchase cue information was explored with simple descriptive
statistics, and then variation within wine involvement tertiles was examined using chi-
square, with importance operationalised as the proportion of participants within each wine
involvement level who cited at least one item for a given purchase cue category (Table A2).
For cue items identified by consumers as the most important in SW purchase decisions,
we conducted logistic regression analyses to determine whether wine involvement (score
out of 100), subjective wine knowledge (score out of 20), and gender (male/female) were
predictive of at least one item being selected for a given cue category. In order to avoid
multicollinearity effects, objective SW knowledge was not examined in these models as it
was correlated with subjective knowledge (r = 0.340, p < 0.0001).
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Table 2. Characteristics of wine involvement segments (n = 1003).

Consumer Characteristics
Wine Involvement Level

Low Medium High

Demographics

Gender (% male/female) NS 45/55 48/52 52/48

Age (years) * 53.4 a 50.0 b 51.2 ab

Household income (CAD) ** 91,124 b 94,063 ab 102,871 a

Education (% university/non-university) NS 57/43 57/43 64/36

Involvement
and intake

Wine involvement (/100) *** 53.7 c 65.9 b 78.1 a

Total wine intake (standard drinks/yr) *** 191 b 308 a 368 a

Wine knowledge
Subjective wine knowledge (/20) *** 10.0 c 12.4 b 14.9 a

Objective sparkling knowledge (/6) *** 1.0 c 1.3 b 1.9 a

Sparkling wine
behavior and
preferences

Intake (standard drinks/yr) *** 16 b 23 b 41 a

Intake as % of all wine NS 10.5 9.1 10.8

Consumption frequency (times/yr) *** 7.2 b 10.8 b 16.4 a

Drinks per occasion *** 1.8 b 1.9 b 2.1 a

Frequency of use as a mixer (% never or rarely/more frequently) NS 75/25 70/30 73/27

Typical price paid (CAD/bottle) *** 17.9 c 20.0 b 21.9 a

Typical price paid for Ontario wine *** 18.2 c 20.3 b 21.7 a

Pu
rc

ha
se

ch
an

ne
l

LCBO store (% never or some of time/most of time/all of
time) ** 9/25/66 11/32/57 8/41/51

Online—LCBO (% never/more frequently) *** 91/10 81/20 71/30

Online—other (% never/more frequently) ** 90/11 83/17 77/23

Winery store (% never/some of the time/most or all of the
time) *** 61/31/8 46/47/7 37/51/13

Pub (% never/more frequently) NS 75/25 68/32 66/34

Restaurant (% never/more frequently) * 50/50 41/59 38/62

Pr
ef

er
en

ce
s

Region (>50% purchases) (domestic/international/no pref.
(50:50)) NS 47/38/15 50/32/18 41/35/24

International (intake frequency; rarely, never or don’t
know/some, most or all of the time)

Prosecco NS 76/24 71/29 74/26

Champagne NS 79/21 73/27 76/24

Cava * 90/10 87/13 83/17

Sekt NS 92/8 90/10 92/8

Asti NS 82/19 82/18 85/15

Crémant NS 91/9 88/12 86/14

Australian NS 89/11 88/12 85/15

Domestic (Ontario; 9-point hedonic (liking) scale)

Champagne—style *** 6.2 b 6.4 b 7.0 a

Moscato/Asti—style NS 6.2 6.0 6.2

Prosecco—style NS 6.9 6.9 7.1

Pét-nat *** 5.3 b 5.8 a 6.0 a

*, **, *** signify p(F) or p(χ2) < 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively. Means with different letters are significantly
different from each other (Tukey’s HSD). NS = Not significant.
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3. Results

Participants who selected “none” or “never”, respectively, to the questions when you
drink wine how often is it sparkling wine? and on average, how often do you drink sparkling
wine? were removed from the dataset. Data from eight participants were removed as
they did not complete the wine involvement questions, leaving 1003 usable responses.
The median completion time for the survey was 10.1 min. Subjective SW knowledge
scores ranged from 4 to 20, with a mean of 12.3 (+/−3.1 SD), and Cronbach’s standardised
and non-standardised alpha were 0.786 and 0.784, respectively, indicating good internal
consistency [41]. Objective SW knowledge scores ranged from 0 to 5, with a mean of 1.3
(+/−1.3 SD), indicating relatively low SW knowledge in this sample.

3.1. Wine Involvement and Characterisation of Consumers

Wine involvement scores (out of 100) ranged from 26 to 98, with a mean of 65.8
(+/−11.2 SD), and followed a normal distribution (JB = 2.3, df = 2, p = 0.32) (Figure 1).
Values for Cronbach’s standardised and non-standardised alpha were 0.716 and 0.703,
respectively, indicating acceptable internal consistency amongst the wine involvement
questions while still reflecting some variation, which is appropriate for a multi-dimensional
construct [41].
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Table 2 shows the characteristics of SW consumers for each wine involvement seg-
ment. The mean age of the sample was relatively high (51.5 years), and the mean age of
involvement segments differed in that medium-involvement consumers were younger than
low-involvement consumers. High-involvement participants reported a higher household
income than low- or medium-involvement respondents. As expected, total wine intake,
subjective wine knowledge, and objective SW knowledge increased with wine involvement.
With respect to SW consumption, yearly intake, frequency of intake, and number of drinks
consumed per occasion were greater for high-involvement consumers than for low- and
medium-involvement consumers. Interestingly, the proportion of SW consumed relative to
total wine intake did not differ between involvement groups. The typical price paid for SW
increased with wine involvement level.
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Frequency of use of all wine channels except pubs varied between low- and high-
involvement groups (Fisher’s exact test). For the LCBO store, low-involvement consumers
were overrepresented in the “all the time” category and underrepresented in the “most
of the time” category, with the reverse finding for high-involvement consumers. For
LCBO online, low-involvement participants were overrepresented in the “never” category
and underrepresented in the combined some/most/all of the time category, with the
reverse finding for high-involvement respondents. The same result was observed for the
online—other purchase channel, which includes sources such as wine clubs. For winery
store, high-involvement consumers were overrepresented in the “some of the time” and
combined most or all of the time categories and underrepresented in the “never” category,
with the reverse finding for low-involvement consumers. Finally, for restaurants, the low-
involvement group was overrepresented in the “never” category and underrepresented in
the combined some/most/all of the time category.

There were no differences between involvement segments in their preference (as
expressed in purchase frequency) for domestic vs. international SW, and few differences in
their preferences for specific international wine regions/styles (as expressed in consumption
frequency). The exception was Cava, where high-wine-involvement individuals were
overrepresented in the combined all the time, most of the time, and some of the time
category and underrepresented in the rarely, never, or don’t know category, with the
reverse finding for low-involvement consumers (Fisher’s exact test). For domestic (Ontario)
wine styles, consumers overall gave their highest liking scores for “light & fruity (like
Prosecco)” wines, and their lowest scores for “Pét-nat (cloudy ‘naturally sparkling’ wine)”.
Liking scores for “Champagne style (dry, bready, yeasty)” and Pét-nat varied with wine
involvement in that more highly involved consumers liked these products more.

3.2. Importance of Sparkling Wine Purchase Cues

Figure 2 shows the citation frequencies for all 30 individual items for participants who
responded to all of the purchase cue questions (n = 609). An average of 8.7 (+/−5.1 SD)
cues was reported as important in SW purchase decisions. Price was the most frequently
cited (69% of consumers), followed by flavour (56%), quality (54%), country (53%), and
sweetness level (53%). Bottle colour (9%) and shape (14%) were among the three least
commonly cited cues, and unexpectedly, “awards, stars, etc. won by the wine” was the
second least cited item (13%).

We were also interested in how wine involvement would interact with consumers’ rating
of cue importance. The number of items selected as being important varied across all three
wine involvement groups (df = 2606; F = 22.7; p < 0.0001), with high-involvement consumers
identifying 10.4 cues (+/−0.37 SE), medium-involvement consumers 8.8 (+/−0.34 SE), and
low-involvement consumers 7.1 cues (+/−0.33 SE). Next, we calculated the proportion
of participants within each wine involvement level who cited at least one item for a
given purchase cue category as being important (Figure 3) and performed a chi-square
analysis. As shown, manufacture, price, endorsements, parentage, prestige/reputation,
and place all varied significantly with wine involvement; for five of the six cues, high-
involvement consumers cited the cue more frequently than low-involvement consumers
(Fisher’s exact test).

We examined the price result in more detail, as Fisher’s exact test did not separate
wine involvement group proportions. Price cues, as a proportion of all cue items se-
lected by each participant, varied with wine involvement ((2606), F = 19.6, p < 0.0001) in
that low-involvement consumers cited them proportionally higher (twice as high) (14.6%
+/− 0.84 SE) than high-involvement consumers (7.2% +/− 0.92 SE). As our endorsement
finding does not agree with a prior study, where it was reported that lower-involved wine
consumers are more receptive to wine awards than highly involved consumers [27], we
examined the awards cue specifically, with the result being consistent with the wider
endorsement category finding (χ2 = 14.6, df = 1, p < 0.0001); low-involvement consumers
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were less likely to identify awards as important and high-involvement consumers were
more likely to select them as important (Fisher’s exact test).
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Figure 2. Importance of sparkling wine purchase cues for entire sample (n = 609). Consumers could
select as many factors as were important to them.

We speculated that intrinsic cues (e.g., sensory qualities) may be especially valued by
high-involvement consumers. We tested this hypothesis by using the citation counts for
each cue item and calculating the proportion of intrinsic to total cue items used by each
respondent. These values were then examined using a one-way ANOVA; involvement
level was not a significant factor ((2606), F = 0.887, p = 0.41)).

We also considered consumers’ responses to the question that asked them to nominate
the most important factor(s) in SW purchase decisions. Price was again the most cited
cue (54% of consumers), followed by quality (37%), sweetness level (34%), flavour (31%),
country (23%), taste expectation (18%), and the occasion (17%) (full results in Table A2).
Significant models for the logistic regression analyses are summarised in Table 3. Wine
involvement was inversely associated with price and positively associated with package
in predicting the citation of these cues as one of the most important influencing purchase
decisions. Subjective wine knowledge positively predicted manufacture and was negatively
associated with package cues. Gender was significantly associated with target end use, with
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females being approx. 1.4 times more likely to cite this cue as one of the most important
than were males.
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Table 3. Logistic regression for citation of specific cues as among the most important when purchasing
sparkling wine. Reference category for gender is male.

Purchase Cues Predictors β Standard Error Wald X2 Pr > X2 Odds Ratio

Price

Wine involvement score −0.144 0.066 4.779 0.029 0.98

Subjective wine knowledge −0.097 0.066 2.134 0.144 0.95

Gender—female 0.044 0.046 0.915 0.339 1.18

Package

Wine involvement score 0.190 0.090 4.468 0.035 1.03

Subjective wine knowledge −0.241 0.090 7.167 0.007 0.88

Gender—female 0.059 0.063 0.880 0.348 1.24

Manufacture

Wine involvement score 0.155 0.100 2.411 0.121 1.03

Subjective wine knowledge 0.264 0.100 6.908 0.009 1.15

Gender—female −0.108 0.070 2.395 0.122 0.68

Target end use

Wine involvement score 0.110 0.069 2.501 0.114 1.02

Subjective wine knowledge −0.071 0.069 1.041 0.308 0.96

Gender—female 0.097 0.049 3.932 0.047 1.42
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4. Discussion
4.1. Market Segmentation Based on Involvement

Wine involvement plays an important part in consumers’ perception of quality and
purchase intent and may allow for segmentation of the market [2,42]. The shortened 10-item
wine involvement scale employed here retains each of the five dimensions of the original
scale [40], can be completed in a shorter timeframe than the original, is more comprehensive
than several other involvement measures, and yields normally distributed data. These
findings contribute to the uniqueness of this study, and we recommend consideration of
this scale for studies where time is a constraint (such as with online surveys), yet capturing
a robust measure of the wine involvement construct is desired.

In agreement with other recent findings for table wine (e.g., [22,43]), our results show
that SW consumers can be segmented according to level of wine involvement. Importantly,
our segmentation yielded actionable characteristics for marketers and retailers. For instance,
consumer use of purchase channels other than the LCBO increased with level of wine
involvement, including online channels. This provides an opportunity to better optimise
placement of SW brands and corresponding promotional efforts by considering the level
of involvement of customers utilising those channels. As expected, both subjective and
objective SW knowledge and price typically paid for SW increased with wine involvement,
in general agreement with other studies on Canadian consumers [3] and with samples
from other countries (see [33] for a review). The greater household income of more highly
involved SW consumers also reported here likely facilitates their ability to pay more per
bottle. Wine knowledge and involvement are likely mutually reinforcing, and retailers may
benefit from education initiatives (such as regular tutored store tastings) with respect to
transitioning the preferences of less knowledgeable and involved consumers towards higher
value SW products. Further work that incorporates psychometric variables might be useful
to expand our knowledge on involvement to determine if SW consumers can be segmented
more broadly into useful typologies, as, for instance, with the “neophytes”, “snobs”,
“modest” and “experts” classification scheme used for general wine consumers [44].

As anticipated and in approximate agreement with findings for wine in general [22],
more highly involved participants consumed more SW in total and more frequently and
had more drinks per occasion than less involved consumers. However, SW intake as a
proportion of all wine consumed did not vary across involvement levels, suggesting that
SW does not hold a “privileged” position with respect to the preferences of more highly
involved wine consumers. Further, we found no differences attributable to involvement
level between purchase frequency of international vs. domestic SW, and Cava was the only
international style that differed with involvement, in that it was purchased more frequently
by more highly involved consumers. Thus, promotion of the virtues of Cava amongst
those less involved in wine (for instance, “the flavours of the Champagne method (method
traditionelle) without the cost”) might help to grow the market for this wine in Ontario.
For domestic styles, Champagne-style Ontario SW and Pét-nat were liked more by more
highly involved consumers, possibly reflecting the greater importance placed on the wine’s
prestige (Figure 3) and lower wine neophobia [39], respectively.

4.2. Market Segmentation Based on Purchase Cues

Consistent with other findings, price and flavour were identified as the most impor-
tant SW purchase cues overall [34]. Similarly, perceived quality is important to most SW
consumers, as the third most cited cue for importance and the second most cited cue for
most important in our sample. In contrast, “awards etc. won” and “expert endorsements”
are not identified as important; indeed, they can be seen as irrelevant to SW consumers’ con-
scious purchase motivators, with only 4% (awards) and 5% (expert reviews) of consumers
citing them as amongst their five most important cues. Similarly, awards won or expert
endorsements in general were of low relative importance to Croatian and Ontario SW con-
sumers [3,34]. These findings may reflect consumers’ use of other information, including
their own experiences with the product in the case of repeat purchases, as the primary
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source(s) for making their quality judgements. From a marketing budget perspective, SW
producers may wish to carefully consider the value of entering into and promoting results
from wine shows, given the resources and expense involved [45]. Further, additional cau-
tion should be applied when considering promoting awards and expert endorsement for
products targeted at younger consumers, as they may be less willing to buy SW featuring
this information [3].

In agreement with Australian consumers [33], country of origin was one of the five
most cited cues influencing purchase decisions. This may be a proxy for perception of
quality, perhaps especially for Champagne, which is seen by many consumers as the
highest quality SW. Sweetness level was also among the most cited for importance in our
study, consistently with other reports highlighting the importance of residual sweetness in
consumer preference of SW [46].

With respect to which cues were among the most important in making SW purchase
decisions, high subjective wine knowledge was positively associated with manufacture and
negatively associated with packaging. It is possible that those who perceive themselves
as more knowledgeable view manufacturing information (e.g., cuvee close or methode
traditionelle) as important indicators of the intrinsic quality of the wine, while those with
low(er) perceived knowledge rely more on packaging cues, and perhaps label information
specifically, for indications of quality. Alternatively, label information typically contains
a description of the sensory attributes of a wine [12], and previous work has suggested
that SW consumers with high subjective wine knowledge view such descriptions very
unfavourably [3]. Interestingly, females were significantly more likely than males to cite
target end use amongst the most important purchase cues. This is an important and unique
finding as it suggests that the social context and situational elements (e.g., the occasion and
food match) of the consumption environment are particularly salient for females. Thus,
target end use information may be an important label element to include on SW targeted
at females and to promote in retail communications with female customers, such as shelf
talkers and recommendations by sales staff.

4.3. Purchase Cues Interact with Wine Involvement

The number of total cues and cue categories selected as important in making SW
purchase decisions increased with wine involvement, consistent with speculation that low-
involvement wine consumers are less cognitively involved than the more highly involved [47].
They may rely less on processing factual information about the product [48]—possibly due to
lower perceived knowledge and confidence [15]—and instead use family and friends more
in their decision making [49]. Our results also show that parentage and prestige/reputation
are particularly important to more highly involved SW consumers. Prior work has also
suggested that these and related elements of brand image and symbolism can influence
SW purchase decisions generally [33], and we extend that finding to show that it varies
with wine involvement. Thus, SW marketing initiatives for “higher-end” consumers and
products, including development of promotional materials, should take care to ensure they
reflect these values.

The importance of price in making purchase decisions decreased with involvement
level. As speculated for table wine, less involved consumers may wish to reduce the
potential financial risk of buying wine that is unsuitable by choosing less expensive alterna-
tives, and thus would value price as an important purchase cue [23]. Additionally, more
involved SW consumers may be less sensitive to potential financial risk as their household
income is higher.

In broad agreement with one study [22], but in contrast with another for table wine [27],
we found that low-involvement consumers were less likely to identify endorsements as
important and high-involvement consumers were more likely to select them as important.
The discrepancy with the latter study [27] may reflect a genuine difference attributable to
wine style (SW vs. Shiraz table wine), or possibly changes in consumers themselves over
the approx. 16 years between the recruitment of each study’s cohort. Given the nominally
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greater importance placed on quality by more highly involved consumers (p (Fisher’s
exact test for number of times quality is cited as important, high vs. low) = 0.045), it is
possible that endorsements are serving as an important de facto indicator of quality for
these consumers. Thus, marketers may wish to promote product endorsements in retail
channels used more by highly involved consumers (e.g., wineries and online and specialty
wine stores) and/or in corresponding media (e.g., wine magazines). It is possible that our
packaging finding (Table 3) reflects a similar indicator of quality for at least some more
highly involved consumers, as previously suggested for table wine [50,51], and suggests
that the packaging elements of premium SW should reflect the expectations of involved
consumers around pedigree and inferred quality.

This latter finding is interesting in the context of pressure for the wine industry to
transition to less conventional packaging, including lighter bottles, in order to promote
greater sustainability [52,53]. Wine bottle manufacture, filling, and distribution represent
the most carbon-intensive processes in wine production (reviewed in [54]), with greenhouse
gas emissions attributable to the transport of bottled wines being especially impacted by
bottle weight and the focus of much recent attention in both the popular and academic
literature (e.g., [52,55]). Sparkling wine bottles are especially heavy due to functional
requirements from the greater internal pressure, yet bottle weight may lead to higher price
and quality expectations of consumers [56], especially those with higher wine expertise [55].
So, while highly involved wine consumers are more inclined to engage with sustainably
produced wine in their purchase decisions [57], there is a concurrent need for consumer
education around the sustainability-related benefits of the various alternative packaging
initiatives currently under study, particularly given the importance of packaging in cuing
quality for more highly involved SW consumers.

4.4. Limitations and Other Considerations

Our study is not without limitations. The age of our sample was relatively high
(51.5 years); we encourage further investigation into the importance of cues and wine
involvement effects for younger consumers, particularly in light of prior studies that have
reported age differences in SW consumption behaviour [13] and the use of purchase cues [3].
Additionally, given that cultural context can affect SW engagement [5], future research
should consider testing the generalisability of our findings in other markets/countries.

Several studies (e.g., [33,58]) have shown that SW purchase decisions are sometimes
linked to the intended consumption occasion (e.g., dinner party or gift), and prior research
with table wine suggests that the occasion not only affects the importance of purchase
cues but is mediated by involvement level (e.g., [42]). Thus, we encourage this finding
to be explored within the context of SW. Finally, rather than a reliance on self-reported
importance ratings for purchase cues, more nuanced insights may be possible in future
research by using alternative methodologies. In particular, the discrete choice experiment
approach of some researchers [27] and variants may allow for elucidation of the interactions
between cues, at least in the context of those pertaining to label information.

In this study, we show that SW consumers can be categorised into actionable market
segments based on their level of wine involvement. We also describe a shortened version
of the Bruwer and Huang scale [40] that retains each of the five original wine involvement
dimensions and appears well positioned as a robust and rapid measure of the construct.
We describe the relative importance of 30 intrinsic and extrinsic SW purchase cues, and
for the first time examine how this set of cues varies with level of wine involvement.
Our findings inform scholarship around the drivers and complexity of consumer decision
making and provide guidance to SW marketers and retailers on aligning their products
and communications with the needs and perceptions of their customers.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Survey questions used in study.

Construct Measure(s) Response Options Scale Source

D
em

og
ra

ph
ic

s

Age 19–24, 25–34, 35–45, 46–54, 55–65, 65+ Categorical—select one -

Gender
Male, Female, Non-binary/third
gender, Prefer to self-describe, Prefer
not to say

Categorical—select one [39]

Household income Under 25 k, 25–45 k, 46–65 k, 66–85 k,
86–100 k, 101–200 k, 200 k+ Categorical—select one [39]

Education

High school cert./equivalent or less;
Apprenticeship or trades
certificate/diploma; College
qualification; University
undergraduate qualification;
University graduate degree

Categorical—select one [39]

W
in

e
co

ns
um

pt
io

n
an

d
in

vo
lv

em
en

t

On average, how many
times a month do you
drink wine

0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15–19, 20–24, 25–29, 30 or more. Quantitative [38]

On days when you drink wine,
how many standard drinks do
you consume? (a standard drink
is 5 oz. wine)

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 or more Quantitative [38]

Wine involvement

1. I have a strong interest in wine
2. I often read wine magazines
and publications
3. I drink wine mainly on special
occasions (r)
4. I often match my food & wine
5. I own proper wine glasses
(e.g., Riedel, Spiegelau, etc.)
6. I seldom decant red wines (r)
7. Drinking wine gives me pleasure
8. I enjoy and often attend wine tasting
events
9. Deciding which wine to buy is an
important decision for me
10. I am not confident in my ability to
select a wine (r)

5-point Likert (strongly
disagree-strongly agree)

[39], as
adapted
from [1]
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Table A1. Cont.

Construct Measure(s) Response Options Scale Source

W
in

e
kn

ow
le

dg
e

Subjective wine knowledge

1. I feel quite knowledgeable
about wine
2. Compared to most other people,
I know less about wine (r)
3. When it comes to wine, I really do
not know a lot (r)
4. Among my friends, I am one of the
‘experts’ on wine

5-point Likert
(strongly disagree
-strongly agree)

Adapted
from [35]

Objective sparkling wine knowledge

In sparkling wine made using the
‘Traditional Method’, the bubbles are
produced from a fermentation that
takes place in the bottle; The process of
aging sparkling wines on lees (or dead
yeast cells) is called ‘Charmat’;
In Champagne, Riesling and Pinot gris
are 2 common grape varieties used in
sparkling wine. Trident Estate and
Kempo Vineyards are 2 of Ontario’s
main sparkling wine producers; Pinot
noir and Chardonnay are 2 grape
varieties commonly used for Ontario
sparkling wine; Ontario sparkling
wine must be bottle-aged a minimum
of 2 years before it can be sold.

Categorical.
(True/False/I don’t know) -

Sp
ar

kl
in

g
w

in
e

be
ha

vi
ou

r
a

Fi
zz

co
ns

um
pt

io
n

Fi
zz

pu
rc

ha
se

in
vo

lv
em

en
t&

be
ha

vi
ou

r
In

tr
in

si
c

Ex
tr

in
si

c

On average, how often do you drink
sparkling wine?

Never; Once a year; 2–4 times a year;
5–10 times a year; once a month;
2–3 times a month; 1–2 times a week;
more than twice a week.

Quantitative -

On days when you drink sparkling
wine how many standard drinks do
you consume? (a standard drink
is 5 oz. wine):

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (a bottle), more than 5. Quantitative -

When you drink sparkling wine, how
often is it as a mix (e.g., a mimosa or
other cocktail)?

Never; Occasionally; Often; Always. Categorical—select one -

Where do you buy your sparkling
wine from?: LCBO store; LCBO online;
Other online source, including wine
club; Winery store; Pub;
Restaurant; Other

All of the time; Most of the time; Some
of the time; Never. Categorical—select one -

When buying sparkling wine, how
much do you typically pay per 750 mL
bottle (or equivalent)?

$8–14.99; $15–19.99; $20–24.99;
$25–29.99; $30–39.99; $40 or more Categorical—select one -

How much of the sparkling wine that
you buy and/or drink is from the
following regions?: Ontario; Elsewhere
in Canada; International; I don’t know
where the wine is from

0%; 25%; 50%; 75%; 100% Categorical.
(Total must = 100%) -

When drinking sparkling wine, how
often is it (leave blank if you never
drink or don’t know): Prosecco (from
Italy); Champagne (from France); Cava
(from Spain); Sekt (from Germany);
Asti (from Italy); Crémant (from
France); Australian sparkling
wine; Other

All the time; most of the time; some of
the time; rarely. Categorical -

When buying Ontario sparkling wine,
how much do you typically pay per
750 mL bottle (or equivalent)?

$10–14.99; $15–19.99; $20–24.99;
$25–29.99; $30–39; $40–59.99; $60
or more.

Categorical—select one -

How much do you like the following
styles of Ontario sparkling wines?
Champagne style (dry, bready, yeasty);
Sweet, perfumed and less fizzy (like
Moscato or Asti); Light & fruity (like
Prosecco); Pét-nat (cloudy ‘naturally
sparkling’ wine); Other (please state)

Dislike extremely; Dislike very much;
Dislike moderately; Dislike slightly;
Neither like nor dislike; Like slightly;
Like moderately; Like very much; Like
extremely; I have never tried this style.

Quantitative
(9-point hedonic scale) -
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Table A1. Cont.

Construct Measure(s) Response Options Scale Source

Pu
rc

ha
se

cu
es

Please select the factors (if any) that
are important to you when considering
which sparkling wine to buy
and/or drink

What I expect it to taste like; The style
of wine; The sweetness level; The
quality; Colour; Aroma; Flavour;
Effervescence; Grape variety/blend;
Vintage (including whether it is
non-vintage or not); How the wine was
produced (e.g., bottle-fermented);
Match with food; Alcohol content;
Bottle shape; Bottle colour; Ease of use
(e.g., how easy to open the bottle); The
country the wine is from; The
appellation or sub-region the wine is
from; Price; Label information; Label
design; Advice from others (e.g.,
friends, LCBO staff); Expert reviews;
The occasion (e.g., whether buying as a
gift or celebration); The wine company;
The brand name; Awards, stars, etc
won by the wine; The prestige of the
wine; The reputation of the wine;
Who I’ll be drinking it with.

Categorical
Check-all-that-apply [14,35]

Please select the MOST important
factors to you when considering which
sparkling wine to buy and/or drink
(select up to 5)

Cues selected in prior question
are presented

Categorical
Check-all-that-apply -

(r) Reverse coded for analysis purposes.

Table A2. Measures of importance of sparkling wine purchase cues for total sample (n = 609).

Cue Item * Type Category Prevalence of Citation

Important Most Important

Frequency
Cited

% Consumers
Selecting Item

Frequency
Cited

% Consumers
Selecting Item

Taste expectation

Intrinsic

Sensory 225 37 108 18

Style of wine Sensory 126 21 23 4

Sweetness level Sensory 322 53 207 34

Quality Sensory 327 54 224 37

Colour Sensory 88 14 12 2

Aroma Sensory 168 28 53 9

Flavour Sensory 344 56 186 31

Effervescence Sensory 145 24 44 7

How produced Manufacture 90 15 19 3

Grape variety/blend Manufacture 191 31 47 8

Vintage Manufacture 87 14 19 3

Alcohol content Alcohol 176 29 95 16
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Table A2. Cont.

Cue Item * Type Category Prevalence of Citation

Important Most Important

Frequency
Cited

% Consumers
Selecting Item

Frequency
Cited

% Consumers
Selecting Item

Price

Extrinsic

Price 420 69 325 54

Advice from others Endorsements 186 31 77 13

Expert reviews Endorsements 102 17 32 5

Awards, stars, etc. Endorsements 81 13 27 4

The occasion Target—end use 261 43 101 17

Food match Target—end use 103 17 34 6

Who drinking it with Target—end use 205 34 72 12

Ease of use Target—end use 110 18 29 5

The wine company/brand Parentage 180 30 50 8

Prestige of the wine Prestige/Reputation 90 15 19 3

Reputation of the wine Prestige/Reputation 202 33 56 9

The country it is from Place 322 53 140 23

The sub-region Place 128 21 18 3

Bottle shape Package 83 14 10 2

Bottle colour Package 55 9 9 1

Bottle size Package 228 37 48 8

Label information Package 142 23 20 3

Label design Package 97 16 18 3

* The wording of some cues has been abbreviated; refer to the text (Materials and Methods) for the complete cue
presented to participants.
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